Under the Irish Moon.

Words by
JACK DRISLANE.

Music by
GEO. W. MEYER.

Moderato.

Listen, Miss Maloney, I've a word or two to say,
Try and stop your blarney for a minute if you will,

You made me a promise that you'd marry me some day;
Think of old Killarney with the cottage on the hill;
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There's no time like Spring-time for a lovers' honey-moon,
I won't start a bragging 'bout the presents that I'll buy.

Take a ride with me and soon you'll hear a wedding tune. The
Any little change I have belongs to you and I. You

moon has changed its color dear, to green,
are the only girl I ever found,

in a wedding gown:

Haviland's Dance Folio, No 2, contains twelve complete pieces of music. All the
late song hits arranged for dancing, for piano. Price post paid 25¢.
CHORUS.

I'd like to be your shamrock,

Something you'll always love,

I'd like to tie the love-knot,

With you my Irish dove,
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What’s all this use of teasing,
Come out with me and spoon,
Change your lonesome name of Miss. Come and give a lad a kiss, Under the Irish moon.
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